ADVENTURE AWAITS

VAIL ADDS NATURAL EXCITEMENT TO YOUR MOUNTAIN VACATION
Feel the thrill and inspiration of Vail's magnificent mountain scenery and year-round outdoor adventures. We're an easy-to-reach destination in the Colorado Rockies, just two hours west of Denver International Airport and 30 minutes east of Eagle County Airport.
Among the world's top ski destinations, Vail is equally dazzling in warmer months when there's even more to do! The lush mountain landscape beckons for fly fishing, whitewater rafting, biking and hiking.
Experience our fresh interpretation of the grand alpine lodge. Four Seasons is a landmark at the gateway to Vail Village – just a short stroll to shops, restaurants and Gondola One.
Energize your vacation with dynamic Vail activities. Four Seasons offers limitless ways to invigorate your stay – showcasing Vail’s great outdoors in every gorgeous season. The Concierge can customize each activity to suit your friends and family.
Vail is a world-renowned ski destination and a must for every avid skier to experience. With a width of seven miles (11 kilometers), Vail Mountain offers 5,289 acres (21 square kilometers) of terrain, presenting endless challenges for skiing and snowboarding. The Back Bowls hold even more opportunities. Our Concierge can arrange options for every skill level and can also coordinate top instructors to motivate beginners and experts alike.
Exclusively for Four Seasons guests, our full-service Ski Concierge team is located in a three-story, chalet-style building near the base of Gondola One. It's a six- to eight-minute walk from the Resort, or take one of our Mercedes-Benz SUVs or shuttles, running regularly. The Ski Concierge staff is ready to provide maps and weather reports, and arrange equipment rentals from Gorsuch, our exclusive rental provider.

You can be fitted and measured for ski or snowboard rentals in the convenience of the Resort’s main building, then your gear will be ready in your private locker upon arrival at the Ski Concierge building. You never need to carry your skis and poles. Our Ski Concierge will assist you every step of the way – even helping with putting on and taking off boots!

At the end of the day, come back to the Ski Concierge building for complimentary cookies, coffee, espresso and hot chocolate.
ADVENTURE RIDGE

Take the Eagle Bahn Gondola to the top of Vail Mountain to the legendary Adventure Ridge, a snow park the size of a football stadium. Discover a wide variety of activities – with convenient passes available to purchase in advance.

**TUBING**
Climb aboard inflated tubes for an incredible ride. The multi-lane tubing hill whisks you downhill, while the easy-access surface lift takes you back up quickly for another ride.

**SNOW THRILLS**
Kids can cruise around Blizzard Speedway in specially crafted mini-snowmobiles. Or they can try snow biking – part bike, part ski. The unique alpine coaster is a gravity-based ride with individual sleds descending on a raised track through the forest and natural rock formations. The views are amazing!

**SNOWSHOEING**
The Nature Discovery Center offers guided snowshoe tours with an expert naturalist, helping you spot all things wild – from animal tracks to the mountain pine beetle.
SNOWMOBILE
Board state-of-the-art snowmobiles for an astonishing adventure through the Vail Valley and the surrounding area. For first timers or expert riders, your guide can design an ideal route – whether touring Vail’s northern mountains, the historic Camp Hale or the gorgeous terrain at Piney Valley Ranch.

SNOWCOACH
If you prefer to stay a little warmer, a 13-passenger, heated, four-track snowcoach is the perfect way to see the Colorado backcountry. Rent a private vehicle or go with a group. You’ll enjoy a comfortable ride, winding through the White River National Forest or climbing to 12,000 feet (3,658 meters) for majestic views of the Colorado Rockies and the Continental Divide.

DOG SLEDDING
Climb on board! Traditional dog sleds take you through open meadows and glades of pine and aspen trees, following private trails in the backcountry of the Vail Valley. It’s pure winter refreshment – feeling the crisp cold air and hearing the sound of the dogs’ feet trampling through the snow.
The Vail area offers three main Nordic Centers, presenting a variety of winter activities. Ask the Four Seasons Concierge about arranging transportation.

**VAIL NORDIC CENTERS**
Enjoy cross-country and snowshoe tours, lessons, and equipment rentals from the Vail Golf Course and Golden Peak. Your day is enhanced by beautiful views of the Gore Range.

**BEAVER CREEK NORDIC CENTER**
Discover McCoy Park at the top of the Strawberry Park Express lift. This huge outdoor playground welcomes snowshoe enthusiasts, as well as classic and skate skiers, with a warren of groomed and rustic trails crossing pine forests, aspen groves and open glades.

**TENNESSEE PASS NORDIC CENTER**
Try Nordic skiing at Ski Cooper – about 40 minutes from Vail – or rent a fat bike and learn to ride on the snow!
There's so much to keep you busy in Vail. Every winter, the village offers a remarkable range of festivals. You may want to book your Four Seasons trip to be here on a specific weekend.

Celebrate the cold with Vail Snow Daze, Holidaze, CarniVail and the Burton US Open Snowboarding Championships. See great movies during the Vail Film Festival and enjoy specialty foods during Taste of Vail. April ends the season with Spring Back to Vail. Ask our Concierge team for details on dates and bookings.
Plan to spend the festive season in Vail and celebrate our winter wonderland in luxurious Four Seasons style. Enjoy memorable Christmas dining and plenty of fun holiday activities. Kids love exploring WhoVail – our life-size gingerbread house inspired by Dr. Seuss’ Whoville – and meeting up with Santa for photos and last-minute gift requests. We can even arrange a beautifully decorated Christmas tree for your suite or residence. Cap it all off with a glamorous New Year’s Eve party, including fireworks. Book your dining and other special events early — our Concierge team is here to help create your best holiday ever.
RAFTING

WHITETWATER RAFTING
Go for a thrilling ride on the Colorado, Eagle or Arkansas River where there are rapids for all ability levels. Weave through rapids with rock walls towering above the River. There are numerous spots to take a swim on hot days – or to start a water fight with other boats!

FLOAT TRIPS
For a gentler experience, float trips on the Upper Colorado River provide a picturesque backcountry tour. Wind through mountain ranch land or stop to check out historical mining cabins.
FLY FISHING

The bountiful rivers and streams of the Vail Valley are legendary for fly fishing – an experience balancing tranquil serenity and heart-racing excitement. Wade or float into gorgeous waterways abundant with brook, brown, cutthroat and rainbow trout. A certified guide can be on hand to help you learn or practice your technique. Many river areas have a trophy-class Gold Medal designation, making them catch-and-release only. Fly fishing is also available in winter months.
For less advanced hikers, this tour includes a scenic gondola ride to the mountaintop, followed by an easy walk – taking in incredible views of Vail’s legendary Back Bowls, the Gore Range, and Mount of the Holy Cross. We can suggest other hiking routes for all levels, from beginners to experts. Along the way, expert guides point out local flora and fauna, making it a fascinating historical and educational experience.

EPIC DISCOVERY
Epic Discovery is a new summer experience atop Vail Mountain. Take the gondola to the peak and discover an adventure park with abundant activities, such as ziplines, tubing, ropes course, alpine coaster, wildlife trail exploration and more. We can arrange passes for your family to enjoy hours of excitement.

GAME CREEK AERIAL ADVENTURE
With an array of seven ziplines and aerial bridges, your family can fly through and above the forest habitat – experiencing nearly two miles (three kilometers) of ziplining over the course of a three- to four-hour tour. Learn about the mountain ecosystem while working through the course’s challenges.
BIKING

MOUNTAIN BIKING
Vail is an amazing location for mountain biking. Miles of scenic trails are accessible via the Eagle Bahn and Gondola One lifts. If you’re a stronger cyclist, you can always ride up the mountain on your own! With plenty of trails for every type of rider, Vail Mountain offers adventure, challenge, and enjoyment.

VAIL PASS SCENIC RIDE
Plan a bike tour, boasting beautiful vistas, cool mountain air and the fresh scent of pine trees. This trip begins at the top of Vail Pass, and you descend on a paved bike path framed by alpine lakes and streams. The trail connects with the bike/pedestrian path that runs through the villages of Vail and Lionshead. Stop for lunch in one of Vail’s famous restaurants.
OFF-ROAD EXPLORING

Take on any terrain with off-road vehicles, including Jeeps and Side-By-Sides. Let a professional driver serve as your guide, or you can drive your own vehicle.

JEEP TOURS
Experience the magnificent Rocky Mountains in the White River National Forest. Professional drivers take you to elevations of 12,000 feet (3,658 meters) in open-air Jeeps. Access is unsurpassed to remote, scenic areas – with a choice of over 15 different backcountry trails. View high alpine meadows, wildflowers, wildlife and Colorado’s famous 14,000-foot (4,267-meter) peaks.

SIDE-BY-SIDE ADVENTURES
Explore Colorado’s gorgeous backcountry and discover fantastic scenery that’s far off the beaten path. Led by professional guides, you and your friends can drive your own four-seater side-by-side. These vehicles have smooth suspension, unparalleled handling and advanced technology, which allows them to travel in all kinds of territory and conditions.
Horse lovers can pay a visit to 4 Eagle Ranch, a picturesque working ranch on the valley floor of the Eagle River basin – with breathtaking views of the Sawatch Range, Castle Peak and Red and White Mountain. Enjoy a memorable horseback experience, accompanied by expert guides.

On Wednesdays, 4 Eagle Ranch hosts a free rodeo, giving you the chance to witness bull riding, team roping, barrel racing, bareback riding and more. And ask about Western Family Nights, featuring kid-friendly games and entertainment, pony rides, horse-drawn wagon rides and a BBQ buffet dinner.
With llamas carrying the gear and food, take a trek up one of Vail’s legendary “fourteener” – mountain peaks that exceed 14,000 feet (4,267 meters). On this exclusive two-day adventure, journey to 11,000 feet (3,353 meters) to set up camp and savor a gourmet meal prepared by Four Seasons chefs. After spending the night in a tent, embark for the summit of Mount of the Holy Cross. At 14,005 feet (4,268 meters), marvel at the breathtaking view and applaud your accomplishments. Reaching the peak is a feat much admired in Colorado – and an unforgettable experience for any outdoor enthusiast.
Let Four Seasons arrange an unforgettable golf experience, selecting from the many elite courses in the Vail area – all with amazing views. As an added bonus, golf balls fly farther due to our high elevation!

**THE CLUB AT CORDILLERA**
Experience three world-class championship courses, designed by Jack Nicklaus, Hale Irwin and Tom Fazio – three of the most recognizable names in the world of golf. Each course features its own award-winning clubhouse for dining and recreation. There is also a short course designed by renowned short-game guru Dave Pelz, who has crafted each hole with unique challenges.

**RED SKY RANCH & GOLF CLUB**
With a rustic ranch motif, this upscale semi-private club offers two extremely scenic golf courses, designed by Tom Fazio and Greg Norman. The club alternates courses for daily public play – always keeping one private for its members. Acclaimed for offering North America’s #1 Mountain Golf Experience, the club has been named among *Golfweek’s* Best Resort Golf Courses and *Travel & Leisure’s* Top 100 Private Golf Communities.
Lift off to new heights in a colorful hot-air balloon, soaring above and between the Rockies. Designed for the adventurous, this morning tour offers breathtaking vistas of our incredible alpine scenery. Upon landing, enjoy a light continental breakfast with a champagne toast.
Every summer, Vail bursts with special festivals, celebrating our local culture. Plan your Four Seasons visit so you’re here to experience the gorgeous warm weather, lush green mountain vistas and all the fun activities. Ask the Four Seasons Concierge for details on dates and bookings.

Discover delicious cuisine with the Vail Farmers’ Market, Gourmet on Gore and Vail Oktoberfest. Connect with the arts during Bravo! Vail Music Festival, the Vail International Dance Festival and Hot Summer Nights. Sports fans will love the GoPro Mountain Games.
Our Four Seasons Concierge will custom-design your peak Vail experience — no matter what time of year and no matter how many days you're here. These six-day itineraries are simply for inspiration.

**WINTER ITINERARY**
With our location high in the mountains, Vail has crisp winters, averaging over 340 inches (864 centimeters) of snowfall per season.

**WARMER-WEATHER ITINERARY**
In spring, summer and fall, Vail offers lush greenery that enhances our landscape of mountains, valleys and streams. We boast more than 300 days of sunshine each year.
ARRIVAL
• Arrive at Four Seasons around 4:00 pm for check-in
• Explore the Resort and walk around Vail Village
• Visit the Ski Concierge for equipment fitting
• Enjoy a steak dinner at Flame Restaurant at Four Seasons

DAY 1

SKI DAY
• Plan a full day of private ski lessons for the whole family
• Dine at one of Vail’s mountaintop restaurants
• Leave the kids with a babysitter arranged through the Four Seasons Concierge, or take them with you to experience Vail’s après-ski nightlife with craft cocktails and DJ sounds at Bol, a sleek, modern bowling alley

DAY 2

ADVENTURE RIDGE
• Grab a morning coffee and pastry to go at Bean & Gone
• Head to Adventure Ridge, a winter adventure park, with snowshoeing, tubing and an alpine coaster
• Come back to Four Seasons for complimentary hot chocolate and brownies outside by the pool
• Switch on your fireplace and unwind with In-Room Dining and a movie

DAY 3

SPASCAPE
• Take a morning fitness class
• Relax the rest of the day with spa treatments
• Refresh with a dip in the year-round heated pool
• Eat dinner early on the heated patio at The Remedy Bar at Four Seasons

DAY 4

WINTER WONDERLAND
• Spend the morning skiing or snowshoeing at the Vail Nordic Center
• Enjoy an afternoon of ice skating in Solaris Plaza in Vail Village
• Dine-around in Vail Village, sampling different menus at Matsuhisa, Mountain Standard, Sweet Basil or Terra Bistro

DAY 5

DEPARTURE
• Brunch at a favorite Vail restaurant recommended by the Concierge
• Shop for last-minute souvenirs in Vail Village or Lionshead
• Depart for the airport (either Denver International Airport or Eagle County Airport)

DAY 6

MANY OF THESE ACTIVITIES ARE AVAILABLE YEAR-ROUND.
DAY 1
ARRIVAL
• Arrive at Four Seasons around 4:00 pm for check-in
• Explore the Resort and walk around Vail Village and Lionshead
• Fine-dining meets fun dining at Flame Restaurant, Four Seasons signature steakhouse

DAY 2
MOUNTAIN ADVENTURES
• Plan for family fun at Epic Discovery with an all-day access pass to ziplining, tubing, trampolines, gondola rides and an alpine coaster
• Lunch at Eagles Nest on top of Vail Mountain, then continue enjoying Epic Discovery
• Relax with In-Room Dining and play a board game

DAY 3
RIVER RIDING
• Head off on a full-day raft trip on the Upper Colorado River, including lunch
• Try paddleboarding or hop aboard an inflatable kayak
• Dine at a Vail restaurant recommended by the Concierge

DAY 4
DAY OF RELAXATION
• Drive our complimentary Mercedes-Benz SUV to a nearby hiking trail for a morning walk
• Come back to the spa for a line-up of soothing treatments
• Lounge by the outdoor pool
• Enjoy an early dinner on the patio at The Remedy Bar at Four Seasons

DAY 5
OUTDOOR ADVENTURES
• Enjoy a day of adventure, including ATV rides, fly fishing, and horseback riding
• Celebrate with dinner and wagon rides at 4 Eagle Ranch

DAY 6
DEPARTURE
• Take a morning walk along the creek and explore the Betty Ford Alpine Gardens
• Depart for the airport (either Denver International Airport or Eagle County Airport)

MANY OF THESE ACTIVITIES ARE AVAILABLE YEAR-ROUND.
RESORT EXPERIENCE

At the gateway to Vail Village, Four Seasons presents Vail's most elevated escape, combining a fresh approach to alpine design with a healthful, invigorating lifestyle – from dining to recreation. Every experience is enhanced by friendly, thoughtful Four Seasons service.

SOARING IN THE COLORADO ROCKIES

START PLANNING YOUR STAY

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR DESTINATION ON FOURSEASONS.COM
PETS WELCOME
In our pet-friendly Resort, we provide special welcome treats, water dishes, and turn-down amenities. Of course, Four Seasons is famous for ultra-comfortable dog beds!

Providing the ultimate mountain retreat, Four Seasons Resort and Residences Vail is an intimate eight-story lodge with 121 hotel accommodations – the largest in the Vail Valley – including 24 suites and three presidential suites. Most feature mountain or village views, a furnished balcony, gas-burning stone fireplace and walk-in closet. Limestone bathrooms are oversized with a double vanity, glass-enclosed shower and a free-standing oval tub. With natural details throughout, the ambience feels fully connected to the great outdoors.

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR ACCOMMODATIONS ➤
For family getaways with multiple generations, our Four Seasons Residences offer the ultimate in space and privacy – right within the Resort. Spectacular interiors include grand living areas, state-of-the-art kitchen facilities, and expansive terraces with 360-degree views of Vail Mountain and Vail Village. Our Resort features two unique residence styles. Our Resort Residences offer two to four bedrooms, while our two-to six-bedroom Designer Residences are larger in size with one-of-a-kind décor, higher ceilings and the best mountain views.
FLAME RESTAURANT

Take your seat in the kitchen for the ultimate Flame dining experience. Interact with the chefs and enjoy the lively ambience. Dishes are served family style for easy sharing. It's a fantastic feast for four to eight people.

Celebrating modern mountain cuisine, Flame Restaurant at Four Seasons Resort and Residences Vail is an iconic American steakhouse serving perfectly seared steaks and delicious sides – locally sourced and seasonally inspired. The dramatic setting features vaulted beamed ceilings, fireplaces and expansive mountain views.

LEARN MORE ABOUT FLAME RESTAURANT
Enjoy the ultimate après-ski experience at The Remedy Bar, right here at Four Seasons Resort and Residences Vail. With an apothecary theme, the bar promises to cure whatever ails with original drinks designed by our team of mixologists. The menu of casual cuisine is enhanced by floor-to-ceiling windows, uninterrupted mountain views and an expansive patio illuminated by year-round fire pits. Watch sporting events on the 165-inch television, or enjoy performances by the best local musicians.

HAUTE CHOCOLATE
Experience Vail's ultimate hot chocolate, made with Valrhona chocolate and steamed milk, poured over homemade marshmallows. Everything melts together to become rich, creamy and unbelievably delicious.
IN-ROOM DINING
Enjoy delicious Four Seasons cuisine in total comfort — whether for a lazy breakfast, a romantic dinner, or a late-night snack while watching a movie on your flat-screen TV.

BEAN & GONE
Open during peak seasons, our Resort’s coffee shop is the perfect place for a morning pick-me-up. In addition to fresh roasted coffee, grab delicious sandwiches or snacks for your hike or a long day of skiing.

BURGER BAR
Make a reservation to enjoy our Back-of-House Burger Bar. Create your own gourmet burger in our main kitchen with the help of a Four Seasons chef, followed by house-spun, ultra-thick milkshakes which may be spiked with a variety of liquors.

SPICE RUB CLASS
Learn about raw spices and how to blend custom spice rubs for meats. Working alongside Four Seasons chefs, you can select a protein and create a unique spice combination for your own dinner — then take home your favorite spice blends. Our team is on hand to offer glasses of wine and samplings of other tasty meats and culinary creations.
After a day of skiing or hiking, find relaxation and rejuvenation in the Spa at Four Seasons, one of just two Forbes five-star spas in all of Colorado – and the only one in Vail. With 13 treatment rooms, including two couples’ suites, the Spa offers an array of massages, body treatments, facials and more. Our results-oriented and organic treatments focus on preserving the delicate balance of hydration and nourishment – especially important in this alpine climate.

Deepen your relaxation with our Spa’s many amenities, including our eucalyptus steam rooms, saunas, plunge pools, relaxation garden, co-ed lounge, and slumber room. Then finish off in our hair and nail salon, or our men’s barbershop – ensuring you always look your best!
Take a refreshing dip – whatever the weather! Open for year-round enjoyment, our 75-foot (23-meter) heated saline pool is sheltered on a sunken outdoor terrace. Nearby are two heated whirlpools. As you step out of the water, dry yourself with heated towels and wrap up in a comfy robe. The outdoor stone fireplace draws you in with its warmth, inviting you to relax with a hot beverage in hand. In summer, stay for lunch or an afternoon snack at the open-air Pool Bar.

POOLSIDE PLEASURES
As you lounge by the pool, Four Seasons attendants bring complimentary cool treats every hour. In winter, we offer a daily hour of complimentary hot chocolate and brownies for kids.

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR POOL
Making Vail fun for the whole family, Kids For All Seasons is our complimentary childcare program, offering a variety of activities for children ages 5 to 12. Your little ones will spend their days enjoying storytime, creative arts, board games and movies. Options may include creating dragonfly magnets, snow globes and stained-glass kites. Talk to the Four Seasons Concierge about arranging private babysitting services.

For older kids, our Teen Center features a games room with an air hockey table and pool table. There’s also a Cyber Café and TV lounge with Wii.

Making Vail fun for the whole family, Kids For All Seasons is our complimentary childcare program, offering a variety of activities for children ages 5 to 12. Your little ones will spend their days enjoying storytime, creative arts, board games and movies. Options may include creating dragonfly magnets, snow globes and stained-glass kites. Talk to the Four Seasons Concierge about arranging private babysitting services.

For older kids, our Teen Center features a games room with an air hockey table and pool table. There’s also a Cyber Café and TV lounge with Wii.
Four Seasons sits at the gateway to Vail Village, a charming enclave with European sophistication. On pedestrian-only streets, designer brands sit comfortably beside sporting good shops and art galleries. Lively bars inspire the town’s legendary après-ski nightlife. It’s a great chance to discover some of Colorado’s local bourbons, as well as beers from craft breweries. For dining, we can arrange a gourmet food tour of intimate chef-owned restaurants.

Go skating on a local ice rink, or discover a high-end bowling alley complete with family-style dining and signature craft cocktails. For history buffs, there’s the Colorado Ski & Snowboard Museum, a treasure trove of ski history and heritage. Enjoy a well-rounded stay, deepening your appreciation for Vail’s culture and beauty.

**COMPLIMENTARY CAR SERVICE**
For easy transportation around Vail, enjoy complimentary use of one of our Mercedes-Benz SUVs – available on a first-come, first-served basis.
GETTING HERE
Fly into Eagle County Airport (EGE), just 30 minutes from Four Seasons. Or arrive at Denver International Airport (DEN) and enjoy the spectacular two-hour mountain drive to Vail. Book your ground transportation through the Four Seasons Concierge.

AIRPORT DETAILS ➤
START PLANNING
YOUR VAIL ADVENTURE

Whatever the season, our expert Four Seasons team can help you design the perfect itinerary to relax, re-energize and reconnect with those you love.

CONCIERGE
Tel: 970-477-8610
Email: concierge.vai@fourseasons.com

RESERVATIONS
Tel: 303-389-3301
Email: reservations.vai@fourseasons.com

Four Seasons Resort and Residences Vail
One Vail Road, Vail, Colorado 81657 U.S.A.

CONNECT WITH US
FOURSEASONS.COM/VAIL

You can also reserve by contacting your travel professional.